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brhefi at 6nmm am coihekcial visited by Agricultural Implements

lore it «1.40 to Isthle-prospects. At Berlin e tolerably Ann tone pre
vailed In the wheat market, but prices had not un
dergone any materiel alteration. At Hamburg 
wheat was unchanged In value, as stocks In the 
neighbouring districts ware exhausted, and millers
had to satiety their requirements in the port. Some
English wheat was being Imported. 8k Petersburg 
market was quiet, but steady on wheat, holders at 
latest advices asking an advance. On this coo#, 
not markets have been rather quiet, with some-
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st «Minot Add ttseVtalned. 1878, the wifepool grain circular ot Friday last as followst— 
“The grain markets have been steady this week ; 
■ease were quoted Is dearer for wheat, the agricul
tural supply being exceedingly small. The 0#-coast 
aad on-paaaage trade was also flrmer. Some <to- 
•criptione were fid to to dearer. On the spot and In 
distant markets there has been a fair demand rince 
Tuesday at the extreme rates of that day, and in 
some instances a trilling advance Matos was In 
fair request on the .pottod lor future arrival. This 
market today was freely attended. The millera 
bought considerable red American wheats at an ad- 
vance ot Sd to 4d ever the currencies ot Tuesday. 
Whites were In moderate request, and improve 
only Id to id per cental. Flour was held tor 6d ad
vance, without moving freely. Corn was steady lor

faith of its advertise™,Tie—There has not much been /ewro «V k# uuveTwerg,
readers from the needsave on New York account : Inst., the wife ot Mr. John common prudence on their own tear ee ns of a son. 1877sold at 406. Owen—In London, con in the nature of things

l. O. Owen, ot a daughter. (he jn'ffft fisfffd They vritt find.
to be careful about extraordinaryrXS_^^°T,cV1^îm;wue <* surgeon !.. v. w utoo

on the Uth Inch,thing of an unsettled feeling prevalent since our 
tost It Is affirmed that wheat to cornered In the 
weffiffin markets lor both July and August ; re
ceipts at Chicago have been light, although new toll 
wheat has begun to arrive. Severe wind and 
hall storms Soeprred last week In Wisconsin, Iowa 
aad Nebraska, from which serious damage to spring
wheat aad oats Is apprehended, while toll wheat and
rye are thought to have escaped, being more for
ward. Returns of the movements of wheat show 
the expert clearances from seaboard ports for Eu
rope for the week ending on the 9th Inst., to have 
been 1,*47,787 bush, against 1,10,488 hush the 
previous week, and lor the last eight weeks, 10,984,- 
688 bush, against 1,921,180 bush for the correspond
ing eight weeks In 1877. The risible supply of grain, 
oomprhfag #is stocks in granary at the 
principal points of accumulation at lake and sea
board porta, the rail and lake ahipments from 
Western lake porte, and the amount op the New 
York oanato at the undermentioned datée was aa 
foRowi:—

1878. * 1878. 1877. 1878.
July 6. June 29. July 7. July 8. 

Wheat, bn 4,612,4# 4,948,182 2,881,890 10,198,717
Corn........  7,874,481 9,988,806 9,189,468 7,861,082
Oate......... 1,917,704 1,778,824 2,884,877 8,846,049
Barleya... 1,037,498 1,051,963 468,906 6#,480
Rye..........  839,086 * 848,677 821,463 296,087

Total, bo 14,881,1» 17,106,922 14,686,674 22,700,166 
The following table shows the top prices of (he 

different kinds of produce in the Liverpool markets 
for each market day daring the past week i—

Over Thirty-Five Thousand Machines Sold
_K° Breika8res ; No Vexatious Delays in Gathering the Crops ; No Cr0i 
Damaged while waiting for Repairs ; No Telegraphing for Repairs ; No Repai 

to Buy ; No Express Charges to Pay ; Easily adjusted to all Kinds M 
Conditions of Grass or Grain ; A Child can Manage it ; Light in Draught 
A Perfect Mower ; The Best Reaper ; The most Simple and Durable of a 
Harvesters ; The Best and Cheapest Mni»hin« in the Market.

cases by paying for goods only uponon ths 8th July, the vu. no. aon ths 28th ult, the wito ot SANFORD’S
RADICAL CURE

Samufl Yeung, of a daughter.
WWW—to Chatham, on ths eth Inst, ths wits of 

w. a. West, of a son.
Bnoopno—On Sunday, July 7th, the wits of Gao. 

A. Bishopric, 8k Catharines, of a son.
SmiXLÉr—On the 6th Inst, the wUs of Mr. John 

Shelriey, of Freeport, County of Waterloo, of a 
daughter.

Dawsox—At College street, on the Uth July, the 
wife of Oi D. Dawson, of a eon.

Hnx—At 81 Homewood avenue, Toronto, on the 
10th Inst, the wife of William Hill, of a daughter.

Henderson—On Thursday, the 11th Inst, at 98 
Peter street, the wife of Elmos Henderson, barrister, 
of aeon.

Noatomnaa—At Glen Edytb, on the leth Inst, the 
wife of Samuel Nordheimer, Eeq., of a daughter.

Kucimoma —At Wllbrook, on the 10th Inst, the 
wife of J. Nesbitt Kirchboffer, of s daughter.

Barnwell—In St Catharines, on the 9th Inst, 
the wife of Thomas Barnwell, of a daughter.

Brown -In London Bast, on the 10th Inst, the 
wits of James P. Brown, of a daughter.

MoGrxxr—At Richmond, Ont, on the 10th Inst., 
the wile of Gilbert McOreer, of a eon.

Johnston—At Whitby, on the 8th Inst, the wife 
Mr. W. K. Johnston, of s daughter.

Willie»—At 16 Selby street, on the 10th inet, 
the wife of R. B.. Willing, of a eon-

Wallace—At 81 Wldmer's 
9th Inst, the wife of Wm. J. 
gfneer, of a daughter.

Wmox-In this city, on the 10th Inst, the wife

26 to roe;66 to 06c.
86 to 06c

NEW!hove been ealee of Job-lot» of Government Java at
27 ^ ,271c, bn. Bk,„h« bmo qnletand çuhm w^
Quotation» are ee follows, the outside being for re- «ïïterri lot. Government Java, 271 to 29c; Singa
pore, 28 to 25c ; Rio, 18 to 20c. —.

Scsae—The market has been decidedly active, 
and at a further advance of 124 to 26e per cental. 
Raws have sold In Job lota at 74c for dark, and 8c 
for bright, Porto Rica Scotch refined has been 
very active ; job-lots of medium bright have 
brought 8*c, and extra bright 8Jc. New 
York yellow» have been quiet, but offer
ing at 7Jc. Extra O. baa risen about 
12je, and sold fairly well. Granulated has 
advanced 26Cr with large sales of lots of 26 and 60 
barrels at 89.62, and in one case at «9.70, below which
none could be— **-*------- ‘ '
follows, the l_____ ___ _________ ______ _ __
tailere* lots Porto Rico, per lb., 76 to l ^7k=Eneu,h *

to 84o , New Y<---- J ...U——, u —u j—, , r. ti.im u
to 9c ; Dry Crushed, 10 to 104c ; Granulated 
to 10c LCut Loaf, 10* to lOJc. ’

Struve—Have been very quiet, u to usual at this 
season, but prices are very Arm, In sympathy with
--------- ------------ --.ns are aa foUowe :—Comnmn, 46

60to 62Jo; Amber,66 to 67Jc ; 
I to 026c.

Fnvnr—Stocks of all sorts of box-fruits are very 
small, and held very firmly ; the demand, however,
h" -i—v —» ------ eanent ihvin»

lot of 500 bores sold

Messrs. Wallace A Kingman, of Chicago, give the Boaconsfield on 
Berlin Treaty.CATARRHfollowing report of their returns from the West and

North-West in regard to the crop prospects lor the
INBTANTLT SXUXVXS AND PERMANRNTLT CUE# SltXXZ-
ran OR Head Colds, called Aeon Oataeeh ; thick

TXLLOW, AED TOOL HATTSXT AOCOHOLATIONS IE THE
Nasal Passas# oallxd Chroxio Catarrh ; unrcio 
and sLorems» or ths boxes ot the Nose with ms- 
CHARS# OT LOATHSOHH HAim TIES# WITH ELOOD, 
AED OLCERATIOES OTTEE BTEEDIE6 TO THE EAR, ETE,
Throat, ahd Loess, called Ulcerative Catarrh. 
Also Nervous Headache, Duron#, Clouded 
Memobt, Depeeseioe or Srarra and Lon or Nerve

Power.

PURCHASERS ALWAYS ENTIRELY SATISFIEDClover—The acreage of clover ta increased fully 25 
per cent., and the prospecte to present date good for 
Urge crop, but too soon for any certainty regarding 
the yield.

Timothy—The prospecte are good for a full yield 
of timothy to the acre, while in about one-third of 
localities heard from the acreage is somewhat de
creased, and farmers say they will not save it at 
present prices. In other portions of the West the 
acreage is slightly increased. The deficiency, if any, 
Will not exceed 16 or 20 per cent, from last year.

Flax—The prospects are excellent for yield of flax 
equal to last year, and perhaps 10 per cent greater. 
No complaints except from parts of Kansas, where, 
it is claimed, the heavy rains have injured the crop 
to some extent

GRAIN IN TRANSIT.
Beerbohm’s Com Trade Journal ot the 1st inet 

states the quantity of wheat and flour in transit for- 
he United Kingdom on the 27th ult, and at the 
corresponding date last year, aa follows

Wheat—Red......... ............................................
lyhlte..................................................

Sharp Passage Between Lords Dei
and Salisburyi bought to-day. Prices are quoted 

outside quotations being for i. 
-POTto Rico, per lb., 7f to 8c 

!» *°,7*c i JNrltoh ant 
bright, 86 to 9o ; do., low grades, 7j 
fork yellows, 8 to 86c ; Extra O, & POE 1878 AN EXCITING SCEN

Adverse Resolution by Lo 
Hartington.

Forty Thousand Machines are being Built,
Steel Frames being Substituted for Wreught-Iron Frames, 

e Malleable Iron chiefly used in place of Cast Iron,
Only Six Pieces of Cast-Iron in Combined Machines,

(Weight thereby reduced over Three Hundred Pounds,) 
Single Reapers, or Light Hewers. .

Tffiereenlt is that the 1( Champion win be the lightest in weight and draught of say machine in th.
KKth? urn16 <rü?,UnÜ»î32?*ly ** **5**104 dnrablm and as free from liability to breakage aa those 
built In 1877. The manufacturera are determined that it »•—" -™i i- ™ S3..1. " ?”*»
offgred, retaidle# of cost, and have therefore taken this 
their CaMRetltars In the manufacture of Harvesting *

The Best Remedy we have Found in 
a Lifetime of Suffering.

“ One of tiie beet remedies for Catarrh, nay, the 
best remedy we have found in a lifetime of steer
ing, to SAETORD-s Radical Core It to not unpleas
ant to take through the nostrils, and there comee 
with each bottle a email glass tube for u# in In
halation. It clean the head and throat so thorough-

to 47c

on the Strong Speech by G]R. en-

Quartets. st equal to 6Jc of John Wilson, builder, of AUSTRIA AND BOSNIA.
Floor equal to,

trouble expecte
1878, the wife of Davidson, Jr.At this time last year the total Uyera,24 9 24 9 24 • Great] Afflicted for a Long Time,daughter.

Muir—In this » ________________ _____________
daughter1*“ir* P" °*Partm*llt’ Ottawa, st a

Clrmm#—On the 10th tost, the wito of Mr. 
Chari# demmer, of Bloomlngdale, Ont, of a 
daughter.

new, 81.96 to «Li 6 to 96c ; new seedR. Wheat 9 0
lees, 9 to 66c ; Stttanre
new, 81.65 to «1.75c ___________ ______ , ,
to tie; Filberts, 76 to 8c; Walnut», t 
to *; Almonds, 13 to 14e; Prunes, 74 to 
ÜJ,*2.?°-(oWLnoosjBrarilnote, 7tc7Jc’;lJLm 
IweM» to 2Sc ; Orange do., » to *2s ; Citron do.. M

Fro—Hm remained inactive with no demand tor 
any toft end prices nominally undented.

SùïSKrtffltc

with Two Bottles.loom Mi 10,000 Strong.For further
Meeera J. O. Bosworth * Co., Denver : Gentle-

10 « 10 9 men—I take pleasure in recommending Saxtord's
new22 9 28 8 Radical Coer tor Catarrh to all who. ere afflicted

JOSEPH HALL MASVFACTURIS6 CO, LATEST TXLEGRiwith this dtoreee. I was greatly afflicted with It forThe following Is the official report of the Toronto a long time, and cured it with two hot## ot the
Stock Exchange, July 17th, 1878 Aim above Core. About a afterward I was taken

,49 9 49 0 49 0 again with Catarrh and Immediately Friday, July 1£
London, July 18.—Lord Beacons! 

will visit the Queen at Osborne on Sal 
day. He was not well enough to gi

.86 8 18 8 sent for another which
me relief from first dose. I am OSHAWA, ONTARIOTrans » 6 » 6

Tallow. 17 I 17 4 and more too. Wishing yon
bride's father, on the 10th 14k. by the Bar. G. duction, I am, very trulyDnQo i lAvUvi. on vue lVvfl inBw., uy tnc mv. u.
Washington, MA., Mr. Thom# Reterbrook, to Ml# Jfartns tor jb&le |ttâ(t)tnerpof Smith ft Doll. Windsor yesterday, but Lord~ Salisti

went.
The correspondent of the Manches 

Guardian says the Government has deci< 
i ■ principle, j

__  . 4 circumstan
when the election will take place. The]

Floor—The market has been v«y quiet all Harriet daughter, ot Mr. John Learey, all Denver, Oct 4th, 1876.week ; the only grade which has been roired for dtoee.iT, UtoU6e; do,6Xis spring extra, and the movement even It has Doyle—BrnmsL—At the Church of the Holy AdeerHeemonte of Forme For Sale or to Rent TlfAXWELL
AVJL single reaper

SANFORDU RADICAL CU^R is a looal and Con- REAPERsmall, but prime generally have been Arm. Angela, 8k Thomas, ee the 10th insk, by Rev. 
Father Flannery, Mr. Jes. W. Doyle of Yarmouth,Superior extra has been inactive. Extra has been CATTLE. are inetrted ia thie Column, 90 words for 60cstitutlcnal Remedy. It le inhaled, thus acting dl- atogle reaper made. Every fanner should upon R general election in 

that it will depend upon

pression is that if the explanations of Î 
Beaconsfield are well received, and 
Opposition, or a section thereof, challe 
the noble Lord’s policy, that will be m 
a justification for going to the country 
renewing the Conservative lease of offio

Many members of the Cabinet are 
posed to a general election, but the Prer 
strongly favours it.

The Common Council of London to- 
nnanimonsly resolved to bring forwai 
motion that Lord Beaconsfield and 1 
Salisbury be invited to a banquet, and 
presented with the freedom of the city. 
THE PREMIER’S SPEECH IN THE HOPS* 

LORDS.
Lord Beaconsfield on entering the i 

palace yard on his way to the House 
Lord» this afternoon, was heartily chee 
by a great crowd which had assemb 
there to greet him. He experienced mi 
difficulty in passing through the thro 
though accompanied by a squad of poli 
The public interest in the promised sta

one lot of very choice quality brought «4.60 » nexlni r IBII Uo a j . Ml. vH* We JtiUYItl
to Mice Uxxle Strigel, of 9t. Thornes. It before ordering. Send for pamphlets. DAVm 

, Paris, Onk 814-26
each additional word 9c. Parties replying torectly upon the rarities. It is taken inter.Trade—H# been rather quiet since oar Inkf.o.c. on Frida! bat average brands went off at
adeertieemente will please state that theynatty, thus nentraHring and purifying the acidifiedKvaxb—Giluix—At Holland Landing, the 10thBsevee-ReoeipU have continued to be luge,84.26. Fancy

inet, by the Rev. Mr Hi Mr. Jes. & Evans,on Monday at equal to .126 here and «4.16 Lo.c. Almost entirely of Inferior quantise! Mood. A new and wonderful remedy, destroying them in THE MAIL.6 at 81 STUMP MACHINE,Ml# Arabella L. eldest daughterThe market to-day was inactive, the Of heavy export, there have been 
have been ™>i«n at the »en* of the dlaraee. Price, with Improved toot the late Andrew Otirie, all ofwanted being spring extra at «4.10 to «t. any in, and prices have FOR SALE—LOTS NO.Sold by all druggists.that scarce. First-dam, suited for the local Roadbocsb—HAcxnie—At the residence of the 10, Con. A. and B., Township Elderaliethroughout the United State*bride's uncle, Mr. Ji Reynard, of Sutton, on theBeam—W# offered today at «9, with «8 hid and hundred and fifty acresi ; good buildings 

irivlng Village of Ïlbe, here been eraroe and wanted at about 84.87 to 
84.60 Second-clsm have bran abundant, and have 
constituted the great balk of the supply ; priera 
have been weak, ranging from «3.62 toll, the totter 
being very seldom obtained. Third-clew have been 
coming in more freely, and alow of rale at eerier 
prices, the range being from « to 88.60. There 
nave been rales of a car of mixed, averaging L000 lbSjAt «82.50 ; a car of mixed, averaging L0$0 lbe.

IN Insk, by the Rev. Mr. Guard, Mr. Charles H. and by WEEKS* POTTER, Wholerale Druggie!», watered ; adjoining the thi The cheapest and meet eerily worked machiie 
made ; roperior to any other in the market Send 
to JOHN WHITEFIELD, 146 Front street, Toronto 
for particulars. 31426 ’

Village of Paisley, 
oed. SAMUEL T.

ai uhl, uy me nev. ms. woam, ms. vnanee n. 
Roadhouse, eldest eon of Mr. Samuel Roadhouse, of Railway Station and grace! rood.rales were made on Tara- Newmarket, to Mira 8. H. eldest daughter ROW», Palate#:to «8.86 here. Small lot*

at «4.26 to *4.60.Canada Landed Credit i—Bmx—At the raridenoe of the bride's >R SALE—700 ACRES IMWheat—The market has been active at firm OLLINS’father, township of Blandfoid,but offerings have fallen off during the last PROVED and wild lands, in the Townships of

BBMPÎ0I AND ST, THUSthe 0th Inst, by the Rev.days. No. 2 tall has sold freely, but principally 
ots lying outside, at equal to 91.02 to 91.OS here, 
lug sold in the latter part of last week, and on

e ma mat., oj roe nev..wmi
Mr. John Henderson, M.A., Morris and WaWanoeh, in the County 

within three or four miles of the Vilh 
on the London, Huron, and Bruce 
KELLY, Myth.

of Huron, allereeon, a.a., nr. vont
Master, St. Catharines of Myth,VOLTAIC PLASTERS,at 97c for No. 1 end at 98c for No. 2 f.o.c.Dominion 8ai Mr#a—Oowraa—At Bay etrrak Owen Sound,and car lots went off on Monday and Tuesday at 95c

’edneaday, 10th July, by Bar 
ode of the bride, assisted by

A union of that gran# vitalizing principle, Elec-The market to r Kennedy, 
Somerville, rpOWNSHIP OF MARKHAM—

-L Lot 28, 6th eon.; about four miles from 
Union ville Station, N1 pissing railway ; well watered 
by never felling spring, an cleared ; in a high state 
of cultivation ; buildings good. For forth# to-

Onk 8av. and inv. Society.
Rev. Johndoled quiet and rather'easy, with sales of earsLondon Loan Company tricity, with Healing Gum» and Balsam», have

M.A., Elgin Myers, Eeq., Barrister, Orangeville, to.02 for choice Na 2 fall ; at 90s for No. 1 spring
«rived the unqualified approval of Physicians andMary A., eldest daughter of Mr. Gee. C. Cowper.and 91 for No. 2 spring, all f.e.c. OUI IMPROVED ROYCE REAPERNations! Inv. Co. of Canada.
Electricians, because of their wonderful success inhave been fall is worth about 05 Rndacoit—Roes—On the 16th Inst, by the Rev.▲ngio-Can. AVUBJB,---VU LUC AOW1 UIBb., Oy 606 MV

Mr. G. Endacott to Mbs Hannah Bowand spring at Middleton, Mr 
let Brampton.

immediately relieving and coring all dtoeara» and to JOlOats—Offerings hare been small and insufficient alimenta, in the treatment of which Adaptability. larger Oapadty- 
nd Better Work

-Takes Lees Power- 
_ _-----, —-  ---------------------------to Stronger-md
Costa Lera tor Repain than any Reaper in the World.

Farinera look at there figures and draw your evn 
conctorisn. In 1876 we made and sold 120 Bovce 
Reapers. In 1877 we made and sold 1,000 BoW 
Reapers, and tor 1878 we are making in our Bromp- 
tonand Sk Thomas Works, 1,600 Royce Reapen, 
300 Improved Mowers, and 200 Combined Machina 
That the Royce ia the brat Single Reaper ever 
offered to attested by the fact that nearly all the 
leading manufacturera have abandened their old 
style of heuyy machines, and m.iHnjr some one of 
—2 ——ti™ — -Û7 Boyce, not one oFwhich proved

priera firm ; and the steady, with a few rale» Harrmoe—Bridomae—On the 10th insk, by the««■uy. who » iew gaies 
«id in one instance, SALEoounwr, ill ene rea 

Robert E. Harrison,on Monday, [arrison, Esq., t 
Bridgman, Bsq. I WANT MORE. 18, let eon. of Enphrarin, County 

100 acre,» acres cleared ; in a
offered to-day. On the street» aa high as 34c Sarah K., daughter of John

hue been paid. N eleon. Merer». Weeks * Potter : Oentlenu -Please rend
, .ra.ro.mn tpu aura vieareu ; in a
■tote of eutoration, with a good frame barn,Baeut—Has been quiet aad inactive di by mall one down Collins' Voltaic Plaitebs. TheMcLeah—Axurreox—On the 10th Inet, by the ad good log house. 

Watered with nevei
Globe Printing Co...............

Toronto, G. * B. Stock..,.
6 p.c. 6 yrs. etg. Bonds.. 

T. *.N. 8 p.c. 6yn. Banda 
Debentures Ac. 

Dom. Gor. stock, fl p.c.... 
Dam. Got. stock, 5 p.c.... 
County (Onk) 20 yr. 6 p.c.. 
Tn'p (Onk) » jr. 0p-c.... 
City Toronto » yr. 6 p.c..

good orchard ; theweek, and 1ère enquiry has been heard than one I rent for did me aoBev. H. Brid, at hie own realdearns, Mr. James Me la well never tailingbut buyers could still be found at 55c for No. 1 and bringing over 82. 
ing 82 lbe, sold •

to sell beridee nring them.Lean, of the Township of Erin, to Mire Susan rah Apply to HENRY TEED, Heathcmt69c for Na 2 inspected f.aa were there any offered. Addrere12 head, dressing 82 lba sold at «2.90; a lot of 47 
head, drrating 86 lba at « ; a lot of 90, dreeing 86 
1U, at «8.60 ; a lot of 28 head at ««.».

Calves—The market hre been full aU week, with 
offering» much In excess of the wants of buyers 
Priera have been weak, but no further decline ran be 
quoted since our last. Firat-clara have been 
to sufficient supply, at from «7.60 to «9 for any 
dressing from ISO to 160 lba Seoond-dsra are alow 
of rale, with too many in ; any ranging from 76 to 
US lbe, usually go at «4.60 to «6.60. Thlrd ctaae 
are not wanted at all, and it to bettor not to offer 
them, as they will he sold at a lo#

HIDES, SKINS, AND WOOL.

Trade—Hre been fairly good during the week.
Hides—Receipts of green have been small and 

all readily taken at steady prices. Cured hare been 
scarce and going off steadily at 76c for steers and 71 
to 7|c Mr cows.

Calfskins—Green have been abundant and un
changed. Cored hare been firmer with a sale of one 
lot at 12c.

Lamesdns—Receipt» have been on the increase 
but all readily token ; prices have advanced five 
cento, or 36c for the best green. Pelts also have ad
vanced the top price now being 30c.

Wool—The market has been fairly active at Him 
priera, but no further advance can be reported; 
round lots of choice fleece have sold at 246 and 26c, 
but coarse samples are not worth over 23c. Super 
has been inactive and unchanged.

Tallow—Ha» remained doll, Inactive and weak ; 
some ealee of rendered have been made as low aa 6c, 
but 66 has aleo been paid. Rough is dull and un
changed at 4c.

Quotations stand u follow* :—No. 1 inspected, 
choice, *6.60; Na 2 inspected, cut, and 
grubby hid# «6.60 ; Na «Inspected, «4.60 ; Calf
skins, green. 8 to 10c; Calfskins, cored, 116 to 12c ; 
calfskins, (fly, none ; Pelt», 80c ; Wool, fleece, 28 
to26c; Wool, polled,roper, 20 to28c; Wool, pick- 
toga. Iff to lie ; Tallow, rough, 4c ; rendered, 6

E. EMMET
Street receipts nü.

Peas—The only movement reported ia the rale ot 
a lot of 2,600 bush at 97c Lo.c.; but as this lot ns 
bought to complete a cargo, it 1» unlikely that the 
price would be repeated ; round loto are not to be 
had, and rare would not bring over 04 to 96c. 
Street receipt» small, and prices unchanged at 60 
to 62a

Rye—Bimtlni nominal at 60c.
Hay—There has been no movement reported in 

preseed, and prices have been nominally unchang
ed. The market has been fairly well supplied, but 
all offering wanted, and prices firm at 99 to OU lor

Montgomery, O., May 1st, 1876.

ACRES IN TORONTO
Township, County of Peel, 06 acres 

il day loam ; good frame bam and shed, 
'h-casfc dwelling

ARE DOING WONDERS.
Messrs. Week» * Potter :-Gentlemen—OoLLme' 

Voltaic PLANTEES Arc doing wonders. They work 
like magic, and these you sent last are sold and 
mare wanted. Please send me three dozen sa soon as 
yon get this. Money inclosed herewith. I want
them to-mc---------- '"-------------- - - -

You#

Momm—Drowned, on the 19th inet, G. Howie
Manns, aged 6 yean and 6 months, eon of J. G. aad 
Emily Modus, 71 Seaton street

Lennox—At 76 Shnter street, on Wednesday, 10th 
Irak, Albert Edward, son of Isaac Lennox, aged IS 
months and 0 days.

Cameron.—On the 9th Irak, Alan Cameron, Esq., 
Barristerot-Taw, of Osgoods Hall, brother of tie 
late Hon. J. HUlyard Cameron.

Gimoe.—On the 9th Inst., at the residence of her 
brother-in-law, William HID, 81 Homewood avenue, 
EmUy^fourth daughter of the late Jeremiah Qibeon,

Jackson—In this city, on Wednesday, July 10th, 
John Henry Jackson, only eon of Junes ana Emm. 
E. A. Jackson, aged 9 months.

Moeerlt—At the residence of her uncle, George 
Moberiy, Çolltogwood, on Sunday evening, 7th 
tost, Emma Moberiy, aged 14 years and 8 months, 
daughter of H. J. Moberiy, Chief Trader, H. B. Com
pany's Service.

Mot#—On the 5th inet., Oilman, eon of Mr. 
base Moyer, near Xoaauth, County of Waterloo, 
aged about 10 yean.

Reynolds—At Brock ville, on the 6th tost., to the 
40th year of her age, Mary Terrae Letter# wife of 
James Reynolds, Barrister.

Webster—At Lanedowne, on July 7th. 1878, 
Kites Copeland, beloved wife of H. Webster, Eeq.

Seeextt—In Port Dsdbonsic, on Tuesday morn
ing, 9th tilst., Ella, daughter of Mr. M. Bennett, 
aged 4 yean and 6 montra

Coleman.—On Wednesday, July 10, at hie late 
residence, 62 Agnra être# Charles A. Coleman, in 
hie 36th year. '

McTAeeABV—Accidentally killed, on Tuesday, 9th 
Irak, Neil McTsgga# aged 46 yean.

MoCastht—On the Uth Irak, of cholera infantum, 
Mable Louise, infant daughter of Peter McCarthy, 
barrister-at-law, aged 6 months » days

Maqsb—At Ottawa, on the 9th Irak, Alice Maud, 
infant daughter of Charles Magee.

Calcott—On the 10th Irak, at Thorold, Maria
” "--------of Mr. Jam# Oeteott, aged 86 yean.

t Bennington, Dundas, on Tbumday, 
of July, flmy, wife of Henry Morion, 
yea# 2 month», and 8 days.

Macthernon—On the Uth to#, at hie sister’s 
residence, 247 Jarvis street* John Stewart Macphar
son, brother of Mm Preston, P'-------------- *
« O'Nsill—At Chatham, on T 
1878-, Jane King, relict of tin 
the 62 year of her age.

Petrie—In Ayr, on the 8tl 
Petrie, aged 86 yearn

MacDonald—At the residence of her hnaband, 
Na 118 Metralf street, this Thnredsy morning, 
Harriet, beloved wife of John J. if.eivm.is Eeq., 
iged28*ca#

OareuHOUT—At the ratidence of her father (Capt. 
Ewart! near Cobourg, on Wednesday evening, 10th 
Irak, Maiy Ann. wife of Mr. Louis Oaterhout, In 
the 90th year of her age.

Ooxtrlon—In Oarafraxs, on Wednesday, July 
10, 1878, Adam Oontelon, aged 06 yean and 10

the imitations of our
satisfactory last year, and all of Wtich are expéri
menta to he tested at the expense of the buyer.

Our Improved Movers and Combined "Machine 
are unsurpassed on the continent for good dean 
work and light drafk

Farmers, see our machines before yon boy, orseni 
for Illustrated Catalogua mailed free on appha- 
tion, containing testimonials and names oi 1,000
influential termers who bor—-* ■—------

HAOGBRT BROTH
322-18 HAGOKRT*

house ; good well; good wall ; two orchards ; never failing 
near the barn. Convenient to schools and

titrated two miles west of
For fartherher particulars 

Credit Post Off
apply to JOSEPH

Poet Office.T. F. PALMER, P.M. then Lord Beaconsfield rose amid 1<Wednesday, July 17.
London—Floating cargoes—Wheat, to opening, 

quiet ; corn, rather easier ; cargoes on peerage and 
lor shipment—Wheat, at opening, quieter ; com, 
rather easier. Mark Lane—Wheat, at opening, 
heavy ; corn, heavy. London—Quotation» of good 
cargoes red winter wheat, off the cos# per 480 
lb»., sea damage for sellers' account, 1cm' usual 26 
per cent, commission, 45a ; quotations ot good car
goes mixed American corn, off the era# per 480 
lbe., tale quale, less usual 26 per cent, commis
sion, 23s 9d ; quotations of fair average quality 
mixed American corn, for prompt shipment, per 
railing vessel to Queenstown, for orde# per 480 
lbe.. American terms, 23s ; quotation» ot good 
shipping Californian wheat, for Queenstown, for or
de# per quarter of 600 lba, Juet shipped, 46s ; 
nearly due, 48a 6d ; quotations of good cargoes 
Californian wheat, off the coaet, per quarter of 500 
lba, 49a Imports into the United Kingdom during 
the put week—Wheat, 325,000 to 380,000 quarter» ; 
corn, 890,000 to 896,000 quartern; floor, 60,000to 
66,000 barrels Liverpool—Wheat, on the spot, at 
opening, quiet ; corn, steady.

No. Fayette, Me., May 1,187*

Lord Beaconsfield said that in la; 
upon the table the protocols of the Treai 
Berlin, he should be only doing his d 
to the House, to Parliament and to
country, by making some remarks n 
HtataffiMMBDOrted by the British re

price are nreTsrrs X SION 14,sonth-half of Lot 21, County Nor
folk, Townsend Township, 100 acres ; 80 acres dear 
of stamps ; well fenced ; good orchard ; tw* luge 
barns and frame house ; well watered ; one mile 
from a cheese factory ; three miles from Village of 
Jarvis ; eight miles from Simcoe ; good market at 
either place for all kinds of farm produce. For full 
rartionlare address HUGH ------ — " grog

Straw—Receipts have been email and insufficient, 
and prices firm at 811 to 818 for oat straw in 
■hear# and loose worth from 88 to «9.

Potatoes—There has been nothing doing In can. 
On the street old have been selling at 60 to 06c per 
hag, and new at «1 to *1.10 per bushel, with all 
offering wanted.

Mottos—There has been none offering.
Pooltrv—The supply has been small, and prices 

■toady at 25 to 86c for spring chickens ; at 45 to 50c 
for fowl, and at tff 'to 69c for duel# according to 
quantity and quality.

FLOUR, f.o.e
Superior Extra, per 190 lbe..................«4 SO to *4 76
Extra   4 86 « 40
Fancy and Strong Bakers’...................... 4 16 4 20
Spring Wheat, extra.................................. 4 10 4 20
"------ ............................................................... 8 60 8 60

per 196 lbe..................................  3 86 8 96
•mall lota ............................  2 66 2 66
BAG FLOUR, by eu lot f.aa
.................................................... «4 16 to «4 26
le# extra..................................  8 90 4 10

GRAIN, f.ab.
Fall Who# Na 1, pu 00 lbs..................«1 06 to «1 08

.. No. t, .............................. 1 02 1 «8
Ka *> ............................® « «86

Red Winter................. ............................... none.
Spring Wheat, Na 1..................   0 98 0 «7

- Na ........................ 0 91 0 98
Nq. S.................................  0 86 0 87

Oats (Canadian), per 84 lbe.................... 9 82 * «00
Barley, Na 1, pu 48 lb*..........................  9 66 « 00

- Na 2,   0 60 0 62
.. Ha 8,   0 40 0 00

Pees, Na 1, pu 90 lbe..............................  0 06 "0 07
.. Na 2,   0 64 0 06

Bye.......................................................  o eo « ee

Be carefnTto obtain Collies’ Voltaic Plaster, a 
combination of Electric and Voltaic Plat# with a 
highly Medicated Plaster, as seen in the above cut. 
Sold by all Wholesale and Retail Druggist» 
throughout the United States and Canada», and 
by WEEKS * POTTER, Proprietor», Boston! Maas.

St. Thomas.

Jarvis P. O.

: San Stefano by theRADICAL CURE Beriin, the menace to the independence 
Europe had been removed and 3 
threatened injury to the Bril 
Empire terminated. The Congress had] 
stored to the Sultan two-thirds 
his possessions, and a population amena

OR. J. ADAMS;
58 BAT STREET, TORONTO.

References to persons who have been cored after 
having been ruptured several yean. •• Pamphlet 
on Rupture ” free.

tmiMin* stone, aad food so- 
» Land Com'r. Satina. Kansas.

Extra

ALIBURTON COUNTY.
Farm Iota in Dyrart and other townahipa

Town lota to Halibarton, to which village the Vic
toria Ballway will be open for traffic by October, 
1878.

Apply t<> c j BLOMF1FLD, ' .

Manager Qrajftan Land and Emigration Co, 60 
Front street cast, Toronto. 828 is

Letter tee*

WEEKLY REVIEW VF TMMTG WfflOLE- [ array.
SALE MARKETS I cannot but regard the dle-

Fellows' The first SELF-REGULATING WINDMILL oflered.
Keeks 1* UverfssL

Wednesday, July 17. to a benignThe following statement show» the comparative

I hare need it myself, and al# 
recommend it to othe# and in- 

JMah. variably found It to be of eaeeo-
AriOt tial benefit.
fflHu to bronchial and other chest af- 

faction», to arresting todptent consumption, and in 
lessening the distrusting symptom of this disease 
to Its hopeless stag# u well u to case* of nervous 
debility. In giving tone to the lyEtem, It is undoubt
edly a valuable remedy._______J. MÔMÜBRAY, Methodist Minister.

ink «aye “ The invention 
litre has become one of the

_____________________ the country, unique of ito
kind, end a credit to the Dominion of Canada 

Fewer ef 8peaking Bettered.
New ash, Onk, D.C., March 80,1870.

Two months ago my «on lost his voice. 
None of the physicians could do h' 
talned a bottle of Fellow's O 
Hypophoaphlt# and strange to
was restored two hour» ofter _ _____
do# JONAS FOTHKBÜNOILL.

PRODUCE. stocks of floor and to Liverpool on the tot
Irak, and other indicatedThe market showed a considerable amount of

activity in the latter put of lest,week; hot tinea the Uth Jfartn SEUntftiJuly le April L Jan. L July L
both offerings and enquiries have fallen off, Flour, bbls, 186

90,000 great mistake in not securing Varna 
Turkey, but those who blame the Congi 
for committing an error in this respect qi 
forget that they have allotted to Tori

and it dosed to-day very quiet. Prices have gener-
Flour, sacks,ally been firm with an upward movement in some FED TO PURCHASE A

farm, partly cleared ; in good locality; 
hundred acr# Apply 314 Adelaide

Wheat, per bush 146,000foetanc# though dosing rather easy. The quantity Wheat,
wheat, qra....294,847 828,000 868,248 602,000
Gorn....................100)210 84,000 60,199 216,000
Oate.................... 9,800 7,000 14,181 0,060
Buiey...............  16,600 17,000 10,129 28,090
Pro.................... 88,000 23,000 87,708
Beane....................U.000 48,000 76^04 «0)000

TL grain qrs.404.47T 607,000 647,849 800,000

on hand here for sale has been reduced O’Neill,
tho harbour of Galatz, by far the most 
portant in the Black Sea. With regard 
®**tem Roumelia, it was at one t 
suggested to call it South Bulga 
°®t it was feared that there mi 
«• some intriguing parties v 
would endeavour to bring about union 
tweep the two States, so possibly créât 
fo®®h complications. The opinion refer 
fo that Sofia was. not a strong strategeti 
position, was that of Mahomet Ali Pas 

however, considered the pass 
Ichfaman, which the Congress securec 

Sultan, as vitally important.
Beaconsfields statement shov 

roroughout a strong bias in favour of ■ 
lurks. Thus he almost apologized for 
koutation of the Sultan’s authority 
Ekstern Roumelia, saying :—“As a *g 
|ral rule it was thought unwise to ini 
:ere with a military power which you

■tract, Toronto.amount, and probabilities in favour
«if quiet markets until the new ■hall have lRM CONTAINING 100TO150

Acres of first class, well improved land— 
y titrated—good locality ; Lake shore pre- 

Addreee WM. B. TISDALE, Beaverton.
329-1

lohn TtDreeeed hoga per 109 lbs. LAOE WATER WORKS 
iculars, estimates, Sc.,hind qra, per 1*0 lbe.daring the week, and stood on Monday morning

by caroaee, per 100 lbe. apply to FRED 81 Church sk, Toronto.follows -Floor, 8,801 bbls fall who# 43,482 Chickens, par pair.
spring wheat, 70,008 bush Ducks, per brace.oate, 19,200
barley, 46,680 bosh ÏLIXIR£

*ïïsr.".
Turkeysrye, nil bush corn, 490 bush. Outride markets Miscellaneous,Batter, lb. rolls. le physicians 

bottle of F
Tomdat, July 10.

The market supplies at present are principally 
confined to fruit and vegetables Grain dealers 
may # well take their holidays, or go into the coun
try end help to harvesting, as there is nothing to 
doon ' change

Grain—Per ITO lba, Delhi wheat, «1.00 to «1.06 ; 
Treadwell, «1.66 to 1.66; Bed,«1.46 to«L62; Spring, 
«1.20 to «L60, generally at «1.40 to «1.50 ; tiuiey, 
90c toll; Pe# 85c to 06c : Oa# 86 to 00c ; Rye, 
«0; Bnckwheat, «0 ; Corn, 88 to 06c ; Beam, 80.

hare generally been firm since oar la# English large rolls Syrup ofquotations show a rise of Sd on red wheat ; of Id
tea fresh, per-white, and of 0d C. FLETCHER, DEALER IN

, grey, White, and water lime, plaster, hair, he., 
<3 Bay street, Toronto. C. CHAMBERLAIN,

Potato# pee hag.
•earned to be tending upwards until the last couple Onion», per brah.

Tomato# per bush Los an—In Lucan, on July 10th, Raw. Wm. Logan, SEE THE LIST*« days, when the market» generally warned to he ly street, Toronto.Rural Dean, aged 88 yean. "
Oulooit—On the 14th July, Albert Edward, so 

of John end Martha Oulcott, aged 7 months. 
Blaghvoed—On Sunday, the ltth Irak, Chari)

Mtuations Cfcttantprobably to consequence of large Oarro# per bag
ports last week, previous to which time the receipts AWS, SAWS, SAWS. FAR-

I HERS’ saws ofeU kinds, and butchers’ tools, FARMS FOR SALEIT TO 3 TO 5 DOLLARS warranted. E. WHITMAN'S, 177 King street east’
>r energetic men ; permanent 
STOTBSBURY. « King streetvi 403,000 to 411,000 qra consomption, indicating 

a deficiency to supply under consumption ot 70,026 
o 96,750 qra The ropply ot Matte for the week 

vs# equal Lo 2,199,400 to 2^90,000 hrah aratost an 
average weekly conKmption to 1876 ot 1,818,000 
hash, against 77L«78 brah to 1875. The quantity 
of wheat and floor In transit for the United King
dom has continued to fall off; tt decreased 189,- 
•00 quarter» daring the week, and stood on the 
Uth to# at equal to 790)900 qra against 999,000 
on the 27th oik, aad 806,000 qra on the 28th 
ot June 1877. ef the amount afloat on the 27th 
ulk the quantity expected to arrive at porta of call 
for orders daring the tear weeks from June 27 
to July 25 was 874,000 qn of wheat, competitor 
100,000 qra from Azov aad Black gees and Danube, 
116,000 qn from A# Atlantic per# and 82,500 
qn from California and Oregon ; 76,500 qra from 
Ckffl and Australia ; and during sasae period 217,- 
000 qrs of Mai# Further cable advices to the

Grove, IN THEOK FANCY CARDS, 25 STYLES,
jUU 10c. ; or 20 Chromo Carta, 20c. ; or SO 
Fancy Scroll Carda, 10c. ; or 16 Chrome (Shells of 
the Ocean), 26a ; all with name ; or 26 etylee, all 
Fan Cerda 10c. Outfit, 10c. Sample, Sc. 1. B. 
HUESTED, Neman, N. Y. 819-52

to 16c WEEKLY MAILBorne—The market ha» been very quiet though 
generally steady to price. The only sort which has 
been Inquired far ti «elections for the local market 
and three have been firm at 12 to 18a Bound lota 
have been neither offered nor wanted ; It titane that 
one lot told at 11c but this must be regarded as an 
exceptionally high price for an exceptionally final# 
and a better Idea of the situation la conveyed by a 
•ale of nearly 100 packages onttide at 12c for selec
tion» and 6c for all else. Street receipts have fallen 
off considerably and prices have advanced to 18 to 
22c for pound rolls and 14 to 17c for choice tube and 
crock* of dairy. English advices report stocks 
large ; importa from the Continent considerable ; 
heme prospecta good to consequence of » large hay 
hares# and counsel no shipments from here. New 
York to increasingly weak.

On#n—There has been no alteration to local 
prie# with fair mice ef email lot» tt 9 to 94c.

Bsra The demand paeme to have been le# activa 
hot mire have cootinded to be made at 12 to 124c 
for lo# though the leeUng today wm weak, street 
reosip# have been email and prie# firmer, at 14 to 
18c, aeoeedtog to quantity and quality.

Fera—There has been very Utile change to the 
mark# with fair sates 812.U to «11-50, the latter 
«ervery small lota.

Bacon—Cumberland hre sold quietly at «4 to 6fc 
tar tone rad under. Long-clear has been firmer at 7 
to 71c, to renroqnanee cf an adranee to Western 
■sareete. Smoked rolls and belli# have been

TEACHER WANTED,to 84.60 DO YOUyear of his sga
*, 401O6TO; onions, per bushel, < 
rendered, 8 to«4c; tallow, rough, 

sr lb, 9 to 10<r, wool, 28 to 244c 
, 114 to 124c ; dorer seed, per brah 
Mthyeeed, per brah, «1.25 to SL60 ; 
ew, 88.00 ; hay, per ton, old, 810.00.

to Section No. 2, Amaranth, to
duties August 19th, 1878. Applications 

0th, 1878. THOMAS CAVE
received Parti# WlshUftttaBHUESTED, Neman,until Ai CAVEN, Secre-AogratlOth, 

Whittington i Advertise There-Clark»—In this dty, on Monday, July ltth, at 
the reedenee of his parents, 88 Baldwin street, Sey
mour John, third eon of Seymour John Clarke, 
aged 7 months.

CRAxnox—At 142 Front être# to this dty, on 
Monday, July 15th, James William, infant son of 
Arthur and Elisabeth Cranston.

Born—In this dty, on Monday, July 16th, Grandi- 
eon Boyd.

Kmalt—On the 13th tost., Mary Agnes, only 
daughter of Mr. Patrick Ready, blacksmith, Ottawa 
aged 1 year and 2 months.

Smart—In London, on the 18th to#, Mr. George 
Smart, aged 61 year*. _

McPbrrsok—In Kinlo# on the 10th Instant, 
Donald McPherson, youngest son of Hugh McPher
son, late of Pralince, aged 26 yearn Deeply re
gretted by friend» and acquaintances.

Twttchzll—In Kingston, July 13th, Harvey 
eon of CoL M. H. Twitchell, ti. S. Consul, aged 8

/CEMENT—PORTLAND—ROSE-
W -DALE, Oswego, Ac., Land Plaster, Hair, 
Plaster Par# Fire Brick, Clay, Grind Ston# Aa 
EDWARD TERRY, 26 Qcorgertreet. 8U-20

INGEST chance to make money ever 
I xa Ottered ; honest,plreaant,profitable ; 
costs nothing to try ik Wesrantan energetic 
•gent, male or female, to represent us to 
every town to the Dominion of Canada We 
ere willing to Q À \Z active men,
.— ' irAT fromffifiTOte

Parties Wishing

European Crop Prospecta. TO BUYThe Paris correspondent of the London Statist AX ILL PROPERTY TO RENT
or sell ; water power in good order ; two ran 

of burr atones with merchant and custom bolts; also 
twenty-one acres of land, good dwelling house and 
out buildings ; within three miles of railroad and 
navigation ; in a good section for gristing ; posses
sion given immediately, or In the fall. Address J.

Advertisement» of W» 
for Sale are ineerM i" "* 
WEBKLYMAll,S0*«® 
for 50c. each insertion , 
additional word 2c.

Advertisement» of luZ 
for Sale are insert^ 
DAILY MAIL, » 
for 25a each insertion, 
additional woidlj eta 

Advertisements U 
Stock, Auction Sales 
Implements, etc. ■„ 
Sate, Exhibitiona Ac, “

TOB05T0'

writes to that journal It cannot be denied that
the hopes of an excellent m* in France are greatly
1------------ J In *A#h rereAeJ.lln Al_____ 1____-.A!____T

women, boya and girls I
lessened. In the north es,*** per yw. Send Sc stamp tor our mammoth 

Catalogue containing nearly SOS Hluitration of
there tt a cootinu-

...-------------,---------------------- —ee great harm ; to
the centre the position to bettor ; to the southern 
districts fanners complain of continued drynew, bat 
the vines an not damaged to a great extent. In the 
absence of any true statistical summing-up, It to 
difficult to sty what are the real prospecta of the 
cropa Generally speaking, the month of Juntos a 
rainy one to Parta, aad as Paris to the heart of 
Frame, and the seat of the principal organa of the 
French pn# 1 have always observed that the crops 
are Judged to a gloomy way In June, and that the 
opinion Improves towards July. In Parte thereto 
none hot the stock-dealing part of the population 
which oar# anything about the state of the 
erapa and jobbers are net always particular 
to State facta otherwise than according to 
theta own totoretta Statistics to France 
are a posât noir. They an found to h» a todlora matter, nod the* public do not take the 
«tightest interest to them. When writers est to 
’Fork for many hours to gather tee# they are 
rarely rewarded by public attention ; while stow 
humorous phrases cleverly thrown on the paper will 
•toncebetalkedofIn art quarters Some official 
Maternent» have been made by the Aratro-Huztyar- 
tan Government irepeeMng the prospect» of the 
cropa In the western part of Austria there has 
ben «officient rain tell and Une weather ; to the 
«■«tarn part they complain of thediyne# There

A FARMnew and useful articles R Ar-hjTC 
with fall instructions to A Vi ELM I Oi

Montreal •Novelty Co., Montreal, Que.

JUDGE By «ending 86c. withPICKERING COLLEGE, colour of ey# and
receive by return mail a

orreot picture of your 
unbend or wife, with na

futurefavourably than be- PICKERING, ONT.1ère of the crop date of marrisge. W.FO:reporta of ito condition
YOURSELF. 44, Fulton ville, N. Y.of wheat are said to to variable hot to meet Addrere MAIL,

Under the care of the Society of Frisa# will he 
opened lor «tardent», both rex# The autumn term 
commenting SEPTEMBER 3rd. Circulars eon to 
hadshortiy of JOHN WRIGHT, Pickerlng.Ont

rather favourable aad Harlaed—At Goto 8k Michal, near Montreal, on 
the uth Joly, Thomas Harland, aged 81 year» and 
8 months a native of Yorkahl# England.

Still—On Tuesday 16th, at 26 Gloucester être# 
Lucy Anna twin daughter of John and Klllabeth 
Still, aged 8 months, and 2 weeks.

Omater—In this City, on July l«th, Lott# 
Colly# reed H yw# and 11 months 

Basks»—On the 10th in#., In her 78th year, Elisa
beth Beck# relict of the late George Back# Eeq., 
ot Waterford, Ireland. ^ ’

Gamma—At hi» late residence, near Newmark# 
on the ltth July, 1878, William Kireopp Gambia 
•on tt the tote Jam# Gamble, J. P., aged 89 years 

MoCkxa—At the Willows Guelph, on the ltth 
to#, Frederick Kobe# only eon ef Mr. John Mc- 
Crea, aged 9 week and 6 days 

Davhd—In Guelph, on the 14th to#, Sarah 
Emma, yoongttt daughter of A. & Davies, aged 4 
months aud io days

Caoltoe—July 14th, 1878, at 7.20 p. m., of consumption, Matilda Hof# beloved daughter ef Dr. 
F. 6. Gaul ton, Sk Catharines, aged 14 yen# 6

FARMS FOR SALEyield tt 11 million quart»# which would to about THE WEEKLY MAIL
morntogj-ti".

Continental advio# by W. HOTCHKIN, the English trail, aeoond edition on Frktoittifia The general is that of FAR KAn Th ChM1M,IM hephTlat 
IVft wvv. T«er hnihhilSâbirt« leit

Ad variée* enta of that store are tonrtod to the 
WEEKLY MAIL, 19 wad» ter TO rents each In
sertion, each additional word loan# In the DAILY 
MAIL, 20 words ter 26 eon# and each additions 
word, 14 oeok

that in France there snatched by fir
the Dominion. Price *1.60 a year.will to at the ECVXBK HOUSE, TORONTO,

vanring prie# I 
firm. Pen rarest JOLT contractat the rate at fifteen cento per lineton cold to tt 109 tt 104c,

of SPRINGLESS TRUSSES and ication.“2 ttUe ; and emotod brought 19c torflfti# by the year made known on applies 
advertisements are inserted at the

with as 
SUPPOj tsted m.ed at, andtetthers many «elds todly laid by to# Pickled tore, be# very

per twenty wonto, and two cento eachand Variooeele lor chll-with ealee ef round lots tt 9c.the prerloos heavy rains Market» vai luma , aise ior onu-
of Mr. H. to Toronto toreL#»-M«tking to reported, beyond the sale of

THE WEEKLY KAIL form» an,«d_ Pttto brings*Marseilles the arxlnli'of wheat 1er the we* coding 

Jane 82nd, were stoat 96,000 quartan, and the 
stock to the docks was estimated tt sheet 80,090 
quarters Renewed aetirtty was experienced la the 
trade during the «owing week, « the L—r for 
the interior was large. Chirks wheat w* mostly 
sought after, and (alee were made lot future de
livery tt equal to 40»*d per 490 lba Northern

[0ST2Æk exclusive of the conmdi 
it believed that 
would inevitabl-

WOÈLMiK fm.JKJ.AA lvioasD —-
igh which to rwch the pubh^to 0|Cy and tierces hare ususlly sold about 8c. Or FASHIONABLE 

Z0 VISITING CABD8,
Snowflake, Damask, eta No two card* alike, with 
name 10 rent» ; 10 Lovely Chromos bleak or white 
with name 10 rents ; 26 Bird Cards, 10 «tyke with 
nan# 19 cento. All poet paid.

NASSAU CARD CO.,
Naeau, N. Y.

THE CANADIAN AIR GAS MACHINE.presents « the whols 
o does wheat Barley and toting from every Poet Office andgood average pe#pecta ; so

Ontario, lend totore sold at to the we#to**, which to about the present bee, NovaSootia,The barley le adv<
Thie machine to for lighting 

mllto, factor!# church# public 
Call and examine the ew»i» 
JOSEPH PHILLIPS, sol» manu] 
and gae fitters 168 York être# 

Send for circular and price ltot
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